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HUMAIIIRSrr NOTES

LATEST wMt BUIJerriNS
but the man was badly hurt and died

Itlaimiiiactiirers; v -- Sample Iee
ofl - WewISpriig ; - Silk Presses ,

- $20.00 New Spring 2i)(K::Crcpe;;Dfe;' : Ji
rp : KSESSES S ;:-:vji-

eter Presses'-- ' .

1

Many new models to choose from; the skirts are
all full, other styles shown in the new bolero
jacket with handsome braided belt or satin trim
med, some have handsome white chemisettes, the
sleeves are all full length and finished with self
or silk cuffs, in all new favored colors.

TSMil ti n For Misses and Women, stylish dresses of fine

JW A ' 11 y chiffon taffeta and silk poplin, the new

nLSri flare or shirred skirts, handsome blouses in the1, new Gibson shoulder or shirred effects; in black,

irJy3' navy, brown, Copenhagen, green, grey and sand, x

- GELMAN CO., 1138 TO 114 MAIN STREET

j k Itevontlow's Little Joke.
March 2. "Count Ernest(London, the naval expert of

i me ueuiscnes says tae
Exchange Telegraph Company's Co- -

gpenhagen correspondent, "proposesBthat the United States should send
gmeir mercnant ships to Gibraltar in

stead of tx England, and thus escape
Germany's submarine danger.' "Goods" for England," he says,
might then be sent by rail to a

feFrench harbor on the Atlantic or. the
English channel and thence forward- -

Bed to their destination by British or
French steamers Great Britain would
taurely not mind paying the extra
cost,"

Tried to Kill Knver Pasha.- -

, .. - ft

Paris,- - Mar. 2 The Temps prints
dispatch from - Sofia saying that

news ' has been received- - there rrom
BConstamttinople that an unsuccessful

attempt-wa- s made yesterday to assas-
sinate Errver Pasha, Turkish minister
of tVar,iandTTalaat Bey, Turkish min--

fcistettof vthe, Interior.
on the life of Talaat

FBey' was-reporte- from Sofia on Feb.
26.' He wtas fired at-b- a man m the
street butmvas uninjured. :

London i March. . A despatch
from Petrosrad ary that a war tax

(has been imposed upon men under 43
age; who are immune from

iyearsof service.
jf The tax ' varies from fS on incomes
gup to $ 500; to slightly less than $100
Ion incomes "mi excess of $10,000.

- Antl-Zeppe- RnIe far Oxford. .

Oxford, March 2. --Officials at Ox--
tford University.' have ordered addition
al precautions against a raid by Zep-
pelins or aeroplanes. No bright
lights of any-kin- d aije allowed and
most of the colleges are absolutely
dark:, after nightfall. The street lights
In the "quads" and campuses have
:all been' darkened. In the, event of

raid a siren is to be blown (to enable
students to seek refuge. v '

: Soldier Killed JbylLion. i
London: March , 2.- - A British sol--

Ldier was killed by a lion, according
to the latest-casualt- list rrom uer- -

kmam East Africa. In a letter ac
companying the list mn 'officer ex

plained that for his regiment the wild
pi) easts have proven a more serious foe
than the Germans. He writes:

"Soon after we began our advance
.Into German East Africa we ' found
we were-goin- to have a lot of trou-rbl- e'

with beasts of prey. :. One nightlsix lions 'were seen hovering around
the "camp and they killed two mules
before . we got at them. We killed
two and slightly wounded a third.
This wounded one next day "attacked

ne- -f &pmen who liad gone down
bv wild fowl. The
poor fellow was' taken "by Surprise, the

t wounded Hon springing out of. some
tall grass right behind him. He
planted 'one shot, but . unfortunately

fwithout fata effect. ; , '..., ; ,

"The animaivprang upon; him ana
'tore.-- him up terribly. He managed

to regain hi3 riflo, and although suf-

fering intense pain, finished off the in- -
ffuriated brute with a shot in the head.

Buckingham, Explains
Supreme sourt's Views ?.;

On Compensation Laws
:'V-;- yl f

' ! '

T (Special to The Farmer.)'.
Fairfield, March 2. --Compensation

Commissioner, Edward T. Bucking-
ham, addressing th Fairfield Civic
and Social Betterment association last
evening, explained in detail the work-
ing of the compensation laws of the
state, and especially the significance
of recent decisions of the supreme
courts bearing on . the .compensation
laws. :.::..' -

. LeRoy-T?.- j Beach, dog warden,' made
a tour of the village to-da- y searching

tfor unmuzzled dogs.. All such-.- , will
vp snoi on gignu i n ti conaiuun ol
Mrs,., Joseph Thorpe, bitten by a rab-
id dog4 continues encouraging, though
ehe is,, still under strict observation.
Gertrude Loffler of Westport is await-
ing word ' from: the Pasteur. Institute
before undergoing treatment. ..

'In respect to the memory of C. O.
Jelliff, the deceased wire manufactur-
er, the performance' of i"Too Many
Husbands," for the benefit of the
Methodist church, has been postponed.
Mr. Jelliff was one of the leading
members- - of the church; . His death
has caused a temporary cessation of
its social activities. The cast will meet

'meet at the home of Mrs. Ernest Jen
nings, Southport,
IMORRIS PLAN BAXK TO BE

ESTABLISHED IN BRIDGEPORT
- A rrangements were made yester-da- y

to institute a. Morris plan bank
tin this city.At a meeting of business
men held in the v offices of Hincks

j Brothers & Co." ifc..as decided to
i St a rt upon preliminary arrangements.

a - .,- - ,.-- s

CALIFORNIA BETS
r PARK CONFERENCE

Washington, March 2. The third
conference, of national park superin-
tendents and supervisors will be held
tin Berkeley, Cal., March 11-1- 3 the de-

partment of; the , interior announced
jto-da- Stephen T. Mather, assistant

j, to Secretary Lane, will preside.
WATER'BURY COLLECTOR ,

MISSING A MONTH.
Waterbury, March 2. Albert Hart,

n insurance coljtectorihaS bfeen miss-
ing from his home'.'ii' this city for
about a month, it .wast-- , learned to-da- y

and despite the efforts of relatives
and friends; bii whereabouts are still
'unknown. 5Ie has a wife and three
ehildren here. Mrs. Hart to-d- ay ex-

pressed the fear that her husband
jS5y have met with some mishap.

THE PRETTIEST FACE
and the most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed in a few
days without pain by Using v Cyrus
Wart Remover. For sale only at

.The Cyrufa Pharmacy. 418 Fairfield
:Ave. - --''i' -

i CLEANEAS V BEST, HAND SOAP
Guaranteed nqt to injure the skin,

Instantly removes Stove' Polish; Rust,
i Grease, Ink," PatJjrt an Dirt. For the
.hand or" clothing ""LrJrge can io
cents. Ma.nufaciurpy'" Whu. R.
'Winni'W Stratford eyehue ''-- - -

three days later."

25,000,000 Shots Daily.-- .
f

London, March 2. 'Twenty-si- x mil
Hon shots are being fired daily by the
Germans alone, according to estimates
credited to one of the world s fore
most authorities on copper," whose
discussion of the importance of this
metal is published in The Times, with
his name withheld. .

' His estimate of 26,000,000 German
shots every twenty-fou- r hours is bas
ed on the belief that the German fir
ing line extends in all about 7 50 miles
and the "conservative" guess that 1
300,000 Germans are taking part in
the engagement daily, to the extent
at least of twenty shots each. This
would be a low average, he believes,
as during real engagements hundreds
of shots are fired by each man.

Since a rifle cartridge, unloaded
weighs 184.5 grains, the total wast-
age of brass in this form would
amount to 687,578 pounds, or roundly
805 tons, per day. These figures
made no- - allowance for the machine
guns, which spit out bullets every
second.

Owing to . the mud and 'water in
which so many of the battles have
been fought, the writer believed it was
doubtful that 5 per cent, of the car
tridges used were recovered for re
melting.

"Not even Germany's huge prepa-
rations could have provided for such
a waste of copper for any length of
time," he declared.

.

. Will Rebuild Belgium.
Berlin, March 2. There 'has been

formed in Brussels, ' says the Over
seas News Agency, a new association
called the Union des Villes, the object
of which is th rebuilding of Belgian
towns.

It-i- s headed by. prominent Belgians.
The German Governor General has
promised the association full facilita-
tes for the carrying out of its work.

Shipbuilders Back at Work.
London, . March 2. Many of the

Clyde Engineering Works strikers .re-
sumed work to-d- ay in accordance with
the Government's instructions. It is
expected that. the rest of the men will
return by Wednesday.

'

Iy
The strike had held up the manu-

facture of equipment and other war
material and the Government took a
hand on the basis of national neces-
sity.

Relief At Its Flood.
Rotterdam March 2.- - The largest

amount of - gifts from the United
States : to the destitute people of Bel- -

fgium which has been received onany
day since the relief work began ar-
rived here tb-da- y. The' steamship
Great City, carrying 9,400 tons vof
goods; representing' the generosity of
people in every State in the Union,
docked here, as did the steamshi".
Standpoint, which brought 7,000 tons
of flour contributed ".'by millers, of
Northwestern States. ..''
, The American Relief Commission
was much pleased at the safe arrival
of the gift ships, as the threat of . a
shortage, of food supplies during
March was removed, s . i

FORSA SKIN GAME IN
MORK WAYS 'THAN ONE.

In describing the animals that sup-
ply most of the furs on the market,
no account would be complete without
reference to 'the host of imitation furs
that are sold. Apart from their de-

ceptive appearance, there is- nothing
fraudulent about these faked , skins,
since, the names under which they are
traded are mostly sanctioned by the
London Chamber of Commerce.

Combed skins of white lambs from
Central Asia are called 'Iceland fox."
Caracul fur comes from kids. Dyed,
goat is called "bear goat,", and dyed
hare "sable hare" or "fox hare.". Calf-
skins pass as "Siberian pony.-'-; Final-
ly, rabbits, wild and tame, of various
colors, - generally dyed, and often
sheared or prepared in other ways,
are traded under a number of curious
titles, such as sable coney, chinchilla
coney, seal or musquash coney, elec-
tric, inland, or coast seal, mock or
French ermine,, and perhaps strangest
of all Baltic lynx.

Many, too, are , the devices, apart
from dyeing and clipping, adopted for
disguising the identity of cheap furs.
Imitation heads of foxes or fitch, with
beads for tyes' and a piece of black
wood for a nose, are shaped on the
skins of rabbits or cats, and pieces of
cats' tails are attached to all manner
of Ifurs to give them a - fictitious ; re-
semblance to - sable. Xet so little . do
the wearers know of natural history
that they accept these impossible com-
binations as unaltered skins of genu-
ine wild animals. B. I. Pocock, F. R.
S., in The Strand Magazine for March.

The steamer St. Louis arrived safelyat London. t ."

HERE IS PROOF

THAT RESINOL

STOPS ITCHING

The best evidence of what the Resi-n- ol

treatment will do for TOUR tor-
tured skin is What it has done for
others. Here is a man whose WHOLE
BODY was covered with tormentingeczema. When HE says that Resinol
stops itching immediately, he knows
what, he is talking about. Just read
his simple, straightforward letter:
- "My entire body, even my eyelids,was completely covered with blisters.
The burning and itching were somethin-

g-terrible, and I COULD NOT
SLEEP nor rest. I think I had one of
the worst cases of eczema a human
being eve? had.

"I used eight different kinds of
remedies without success. I then tried
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soapand it stopped the itching IMMEDI-
ATELY. I gradually noticed a changefor the better. Now I am entirelycured." (Signed) Edward F. McCul-loug- h,

249 River St., Boston, Mass.,
Aug. 11, 1914.

Now ask yourself this question: "IfResinol could heal THIS man's skin,
will it not also heal mine?" You can
get Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap at ANY drug store, or for free
trial, write to Dept. 10-- R, Resinol,
Baltimore, Md. Adv.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
SSSE2E3I r--

COMPROMISE on
SUBMARINES ,

NAVAMOGRAy
Washington, March 2. A compromise on the naval building pro-ra- mwas one of the important develop-ments of yesterday, conferees on thismuch discussed measure agreeing totwo, submarines of the sea-goi- ng typeand 16 coast defense submarines 'i'iieHouse bill had provided for only one

sea-goin- g" submarine and' 11 of th.-coa- st

defense type..- - House confereesyielded to the Senate- - demand for. the16 coast defense vessels, but woutanot accept-th- Senate proposal for fiveof the ocean-goin- g type. ' Neitherwould- the House conferees agree tothe Senate proposal for a new hos-
pital ship and a new gunboat, thesebeing eliminated from'the report The
provision for'two battleships was

CAPITAL STOCK RKIH Kl
The Wheel & Wood Bending Com-

pany of this city has reduced its cap-ital stock from $60,000 to $40,000,
decreasing its shares of common stockfrom 2,400 to 1,600. A certificate
showing n has been filedwith- - the secretary of state. ;

'CAMP SUCCEEDS, JACOBS.

Waterbury, March 2 Chief Motor-ma- n

George Ek Camp was today ap-
pointed assistant superintendent ofthe Connecticut Company, Waterburydivision, succeeding, W; K. Jacobs,

Inspector Frank McEn-ane- y
succeeds Camp as chief motor-ma- n.

PRAJTCE LOSES IMMENSE
VOLUME OF FOREIGN TRADE

Washington, March 2. Consul
General Thackara at Paris cables the
department of con-imem- t h (, t 1 1...

toreign traae or (Tance in 1914 ex-
cluding gold and silver coin and bul-
lion, was $2,156,528,539, a ;loss of
$796,670,418 compared .with 1913.
Imports were valued , at $1,225, 397,-33- 7,

ft. decrease of $399,919,739 and
exports amounted- - to $931,131,202, a
loss of $396,750,679. Detrease in tho
foreign trade., was entirely in the lastsix. months, of the year. During thefirst six months' there was a gain of
$33,390,737 not including preciousmetals. . . . . ...
sleeps with: HEAD . ..

HV SHELTON AND
BODY EtSEWHERE

Shelton, March 2 Because " he
sleeps with his head in the boroughof. Shelton, though part of his bodylies in . the town of Huntington, the
election officials here yesterday al-
lowed Edward Black, coloreS, of
Black street, to vote in the boroughelection a fter th ey .had questioned "him
thoroughly. At the polls he hvn, 6ha

' It was-pointe- d out thai the
line dividing the town of Huntingtonand the 1 borough. 5 qf Shelter 'ran
through Black's house, leaving;of it" iti Huntington! ; Ti "fur-
ther 'developed that Mr. Black's bed
had got directly across the line. Mr.
Black protested strenuously and in-
sisted that he had a right to "vote,
because the head of his bed, and con-
sequently his bwrT'head, was situated
well within the Shelton boundary. Mr.
Black voted and the republicans won
the election. - ,

A Chinese boycott, on all Japaneseindustries and business houses has a.
retaliation for th r i a rwi i , . . ,

China by Japan was, started in San
jrrancisco.

Th Najibiiat City bank filed a suit
In the supreme court against the cityof New York, alleging the bank's stock
held by shareholders "'-- has been im-
properly taxed.- - i i .

STATE OP CTONNECTICrCT.
DISTRICT Of BRIDGEPORT, ss., "

PROBATE COURT. ...

,.: , March 2,1915.Estate of Johr! B. Shelton, late o f

Bridgeport in said district, deceased.
The administrator having made ap-

plication for aif ' order authorizi rigto sell certain real estate - belonging ;
to said estate, as per said applica tion"
on file duly appears. .

Ordered, That the said application,be heard and determined at the Pro-
bate Office in Bridgeport, on the 9th
day of March, l5l5, at 12 o'clock,
noon, and this court directs said ad-
ministrator to give notice to all per-
sons interested in said estate to ap-
pear, if they see cause, and b heard
thereon, by publishing this order once
in a newspaper having a circulation
in said district, on or before the 6th,
day of March, A. D., 1915, and return,
make to the court of notice givn.Attest: .,-

PAlTi L. MTLLTTR,

FORMERLY LABORDE

PRIVATE ARMED

GUARD CAUSES

SERIOUS TROUBLE

Committee of Congress De-

nounces Armed Guards
at Colorado Mines

MILITIAMEN FOUND
GRAVELY IMMORAL

Strike Breakers Came,
Bringing Machine Guns

and Armored Car v

Waahington,' March . 2 A scathing
arraignment of the Colorado militia
for its treatment of striking miners
and heir families, is contained in a
voluminous report submitted to the
House today by the Mines and Min-

ing which Investigat-- i

ed conditions in .the t;oiorao.o .m
fields under a' resolution adopted a
year ago in January. While scoring
conditions generally, in-'th- e coal fields
and criticising many - of the acts or
the mine operators, including alleged
violation of state laws; the commit-
tee reports - that no evidence " was
found of a conspiracy in restraint of
trade to limit the ouput of the mines.
nor conclusive proof of the existence
of peonaga. -

The strike was settled long before
the committee completed its report,
so no specific recommendations are
made. The,' - committee-- . appeals,
however, for .arbitration insuch sit-
uations. ' It declares, that these dis
turbances are nation-wid- e in their im
portance; that the - federal govern-
ment : is the only power competent
to deal with them, and after refer
ring to the ,testimony of , John D.
Rockefeller, Jr..'' who disclaimed re
sponsibility for Colorado conditions,
adds: '

"Absentee, owners or directors by
their absence from the scene of such
disturbances cannot escape their
moral responsibility for conditions in
and about properties in which, they
are interested." "

Liberal extracts from the 2,000
pages of testimony taken by the com-
mittee are embodied in the report,
with this comment:

"It seemed the militia was on the
side of the operators in this con
troversy," says the report after re
citing the action of the governor in a
calling out the state troops, "and the
evidence seems conclusively to prove
such to have been, the case. The
sooner men armd in the srvice of
th state learn' that the . men with
whom they ' may deal may be poor
and ignorant and even violators of the
law, but are still human, the better
it will be for all concerned.'
The recruiting of mine guards as

members of the militia, in our judg
ment, was a mistake, since intense
animosity had existed for some time
between the mine guards and. the min
ers and it was difficult or even im-
possible for the miners to feel that
these men were neutral conservators
of the peace. Some of the militia-
men seized the opportunity, while
clothed with the authority of the state
to engage in various lawless acts.

"In other ' instances the acts were
of an immoral kind and of such a f
nature as to be unfit for publication in
this report. There - were acts of
brutality testified to before the com-
mittee which might be enumerated;men on slight provocation were
thrown into jail and kept there with-
out the opportunity of their
innocence. ,

"A private guard system may .be
thought necessary," the committee
here comments, "'but wherever it ex-
ists sooner or later trouble will oc-
cur, and proper officers of the. law
should be substituted, who will be im-
partial in maintaining peace and or-
der."

Testimony - of present and former
county officials is quoted to show ef-
forts of mine operators to control
elections in Los Animas and Huer-
fano counties and the committee re-
marks that the manner of selecting
juries in those counties, where, ac-
cording to witnesses in one case at
least, seven out of twelve jurors were
deputy sheriffs, "appears to be
against the provisions of the law."

Some of the men brought into Col-
orado by detective agencies employedto guard the mines, th committee
finds, had been in the same- - kind of
service in West . Virginia and theybrought with them the same machine-gun- s

which had been used in an ar-
mored car against strikers in that

state. .

Concerning the charge . that the op-
erators were guilty of peonage, the
committee reports: ,:. : T

"We did not find it clearly proven
that a condition of peonage existed
in the coal fields of Colorado.

"It should be the duty of the gov-ernment to assist any states in Set-

tling a dispute that is nation-wid-e in
its scope; and if any federal law can
be enacted that will help not only
Colorado but any other- state, that
may be similarly, situated, it is the
duy of Congress to speedily, pvit upon
the statute books the necessary , laws
so that such industrial disturbances
may forever cease'."

The committee criticised the state
authorities for failing to prevent the
sale "of firearms to the contending
forces. . - 7 i L:

'

"The mine owners shipped ' .four
machine guns from West Virginia for
use during the strike," the report
stated. "The evidence, conclusively
shows the miners bought arms and
ammunition in quantities, though, the
amount we do not know. .. '

. -

And it seems strange, to your com-
mittee that in your counties - where;
the strike was then in existence and
where acts of violence were constant-
ly occurring, the authorities of the
state should not have taken some
precaution to control the sale of fire- -'
arms." ;

-

Criticism is directed Also againstthe .conditions im incorporated towna
where "the companies are permitted'to put up a sign 'Private Property'and exclude- all except . those . whom
they see fit to permit to enter, all the
.officials of the city, , the mayor and
the school board being officials of the
mining companies. Places of recre-
ation or amusement are - scarcelyknown. The miner has to go to the
saloon as a place of amusement.

Minority reports were submitted bytwo , members of - the ee,

Representatives Byrnes of South Car-
olina. Democrat, and Austin, of Ten-
nessee, Republican.

Connecticut Men in ,1 ;

Consular Service Are
Given Promotions

Three Connecticut men in the con-
sular service received promotion to--

day. Homer Byington, United States
consul at Leeds, England, at "fSOO a
year, was nominated by the President
to be a consul of class 7 'under the new
diplomatic and consular law, at a sal-
ary, o $3,000; Clarence E. Gauss, now
vice, consul at Shanghai, China, re-
ceiving limited fees, becomes a consul
of class 8 at $2,500. An appointmentto that class is also given C.
Hanson, now vice-cons- ul and inter-
preter at New Chang, China, at $1,500.
Under the new law these consuls ma
be transferred and shifted by the Pres-
ident without the necessity of makingnew nomination, subject to confirm-atio- ij

by the Senate,
PERSONAL MENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grinnell, 334
Wilmot avenue are the happy parentsof a lusty ten pound son which arriv-
ed by the stork route on Washington's
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Grinnell, for-
mer residents of Great Barrington,Mass., are receiving felicitation of
many friends.

Henrique Cardosa, a Portuguese dep-
uty, was assassinated while enteringthe Democratic club in Lisbon. Theassassin escaped. s

About seventy-fiv- e motor ambulan-ces bought by English women and
girls are being made ready for serviceat the front by the British Red Cross.'

. .

WEATHER FORECAST

New Haven, March 2 Fore-
cast: Generally fair tonight and
Wednesday.

Connecticut: Partly cloudy to-

night, colder in the interior,
Wednesday fair and colder.
Moderate to fresh west to north-
west winds.

The western disturbance has
moved but very little during, thelast 24 hours and is still centralover- Utah. It is now causing
cloudy and rainy weather in the
western districts. Pleasant
weather with moderately low
temperature continues in thecentral and eastern districts.
Frosts were reported as far southas Jacksonville, Fla., and zero

'

temperatures were reported fromNorth Dakota and Minnesota. ,

ALMANAC FOR TODAY

Sun rises tomorrow . . 0:24 a. mi
Sun sets today' .... 5:44. p.' m.
High water today . . 11:38 pi m.
Moon risos tonight 7?2J p, iri.
Low water today . . 5:04 a. ni.

PROBE METHODS

OF SPECIALIST

IN TOS DEATH

Consumptive's Family
: Tell

Story to Officials That
i Causes Investigation.

'COUNTY AND CITY --
AUTHORITIES ACT

Family Avers Inexperienced
Youth of 19 Was Sent to

. Treat Dying Man. -

Investigation, by' city and county
authorities is today being made into
the death of Ralph Carrano, the 22
years old son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Carrano, who died at his home 145
Lexington avenue, Sunday, Feb. 7,
under treatment of a well known
Main street advertising specialist.It is alleged that possible grounds
of.; prosecution may be found by the
authorities, for the manner in which
treatment- - was administered under
contract to the youth who had

occasions been pronounced
tncurabily- afflicted with tuberculosis,
for the family claims that an; inex-
perienced youth of 19 years: was sent
to, administer injections into ihe. dy
ing man even until within, five hours
of his demise. .

,

' County Health Officer George S.
Hill is today making inquiry as to the
conditions of death and the respon-
sibility of the physician under the
state laws, while City Prosecutor
Alexander DeLaney also is- - busy . on
the case. . ... '

.'It is not today known whether this
specialist is a regularly licensed doc-
tor under the laws of Connecticut and
word is awaited from the Board of
Registration at Hartford which will
materially decide the authorities on
the matter of criminal prosecution.
The name does not, however, appear
in the annual red book issued for
1914 in Hartford. - ' ,' '"'-- :.'

According to the story repeated by
the family to the city ,and county1
health officer and the city prosecu-
tor, who has turned the case over to
the jurisdiction of the county author-
ity, Ralph Carrano, who was a bell
boy in the Stratfield hotel was taken
sick with tuberculosis - some time
prior to July, 1914. His sough and
symptoms ' became acute in that
month and Dr. John K. Flynn - and
Dr. John C . Lynch recognizing the
severity of the disease recommended
that hej be placed in a sanitarium
where proper ventilation and expert
medical attention- might be secured.
The family though comparatively
poor were able to send him to a private sanitarium in Hartford where, he
remained four weeks. At the expiration of that period it was advised by
the physicians in charge that he be
removed to a state institution, and
a brother who went to return on the
train with him was told that Ralph
might die at any time, so far had his

"disease advanced. '
Brought to the family home la the

rear of 145 Lexington avenue, where
his mother and father, an uncle and
six brothers and sisters lived, "the
case came to the attention of an' as-
sistant in the office of the specialist.

- This doctor,, upon having "examin
ed the patient, who was then able to
walk to the offices, is said to have
at once .pronounced it possiblei to ef-
fect a cure within three months, and
signified his willingness to accomplish
the feat upon the payment of- - $200,
making a reduction of $100 in the
price on account of the case beingone of a well known specialist,- - Dr.
Lynch and for the additional reason
that it was brought to him by his

The family were not able, to pay
the amount arid were given one month
in which to make payments, which
they did in four payments, borrow-
ing the . money from friends. t

It - is .further claimed by members
of the family that while the . patientwas able at first to walk to the doc-
tor's office, within a few ; days he
took to his bed and seldom arose
from.it. One month subsequent to
the administration of the first medi-
cine . the doctor began to make in-

jections, which it is claimed were
later regularly made by an unregis-
tered assistant. Death occurred on
Ieb..-- at about 10:30 in the even-
ing, the patient having been given an
in.iectipn at 5.30 in the afternoon. The
matter was shortly afterwards report-
ed to the board of health,, officials
of which fumigated the building and
at once reported the case to the g

attorney, who in turn
placed it in the hands of county
health officer.

The Bank of Italy sent to Bologna
$,"0.000.0on i ,

DOWNER COMPLAINS

OF TRAFFIC OFFICER

Alleges Lack of Traffic Knowl-
edge and Lack, of Cour--

tesy on Duty, p a

At a meeting of the police board
last night several application for spe
eial policemen were received, . includ
ing that of Harbor Master .William A.
Lamond. :. It was decided to' bring Po
licemaii Patrick J. Sheehy before the
board for neglect to pay certain per
sonal obligations; complaint was re
ceived against Traffic Policeman Har
ry Howell, doing duty at Park avenue
and State street, which is to-b- invest!
gated, and a general discussion of cuts
in the budget by the board of appor- -

tionment was held. ' '

An application received: from Charles
J. Makara, 1,803 Barnuin avenue, to be
a special policeman was returned to
the applicant because- it did not show
that the appointment was for any spe
cial purpose. s - i

Upon' the-- request" Wamam La-mo- nd

the- - ;new harbor.master, backed
by the endorsement of City Clerk. Rob-
inson, Jie was made a special policeman. Commissioner Bristol not voting.Policeman William J. Hatpin. 176 Or
chard street, was permitted by.- - the
board, to accept $50 reward grantedWilliams of ' the superior- court
,m connection with the arrest and con
viction of two chicken, thieves in Strat-
ford. . ..

j

Upon eomplalnt of : M. Mood v Dow
ner, president of . La Resists. Corset
company, and a former police commis
sioner, that Traffic Policeman Howell,a newly appointed member - of - the
force, had shown incivility jmd lack of
trams knowledge, on .two or' more oc
casions while on duty at Park avenue
and State street, the- - matter was re- -

ferred to Superintendent Birminghamlor investigation and report.The committee on discipline recom-
mended that Policeman .Patrick J.
Siieedy be brought before the board
for trial upon charges - that he had
neglected to pay certain personal obli-
gations and' the date of hearing was
set for 8 o'lock, Tuesday, March 9.

Comment upon the board of appor-tionment cut in the police budget cen-
tered upon the reduction of . signalmaintenance from $1,000 to $250,. as itwas. feared that with a severe storm
the amount would be Inadequate. The
patrol maintenance amount was also
believed to be to small, and regret was
expressed that no garage had. been
provided for the six cars owned, by the
police, charities r health boardsnow cared for in private garages.

Commissioner Lou p. Bristol was
appointed a committee of one, to . lookinto the matter of new signal, boardsand report a date when the board mayvisit Boston at the expense of Com-
missioner Hill. Commissioners GeorgeHill and Richard Murphy were ap-
pointed a committee to report to theboard of contract and supply upon the
type of automobile truck and body re-
quired for the new patrol car.

Two thousand bags of flour, worth
$18,000, which were to have .beensent to the Belgian sufferers,,,.wept tothe bottom of the East riverjwlieh thelighter carrying them to the1 steamer
Harpalyce at Brooklyn sank.

KEEP LIVER AND

BOWELS REGULAR

KITH CASCARETS

No more Headache. Bad
Colds, sour stomach and

, constipation.'' V

Get a 10 --cent box now. ,

No odds how bad your liver stom-
ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-able you are from constipation, irtsS
gestion,. biliousness and sluggish how-el- s

you always get the desired resultswith Cascarets. .

Don't let your stomach, liver andbowels make you miserable. TakeCascarets tonteht; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness,, ner-
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,backache and all other distress;cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated ' matterwhich is producing the misery. --

t A 10-ce- nt box means health, happi-ness and a clear head for months. Nomore days of gloom and distr.fessjjyouwill take a. Casearet now and'.t hen. All
druggists sell Cascarets. , i)ont forgetthe children their little insides heed a
gentle cleansing, too. Adv " '

T LYIXK1 . BROTHERS ! B
TRY EASTER CUSTOM SUITS BUY

Y East Side and West End Y


